
Learn how you can double or even triple your future retirement savings! 
No more living pay check to pay check. Let’s stop this cycle!
Good debt vs bad debt and what the wealthy have been teaching their kids for generations.
Why property is still a great investment and understanding the new phenomena ‘Rentvesting’.
Why the greatest risk is not how you invest your money, but that you could now outlive your money.

Learn how to reach financial freedom, in half the time,
with tried-and-true money strategies.
Did you know that one of the number one causes for stress is around money problems? Money is a major
part of our lives and yet we know or do little to understand it. It’s not taught in schools, gambling and easy
debt is everywhere and half of retirees end up on less than $20,000 a year! 

In this talk, Marc Bineham, speaker, money coach and an award-winning author of The Money Sandwich, is
going to provide you with easy-to-understand money tips and strategies, to not only reach that financial
freedom you are looking for but how to do it in half the time! 

So, let’s finally turn this on its head, let’s get a better understanding about money, and let’s get excited and
positive about money and your financial future. 

Key take-aways:

There will be no get rich quick schemes here, just sound money ideas and strategies with a few dad jokes
thrown in along the way. So, let’s get everyone talking and thinking about money in a positive way, and reach
financial freedom that much quicker.

"Marc has a lifelong commitment to making
money simple for his clients and now a far

larger audience" 
- Marisa, FPA Chair

 

"When he is passionate about a subject you
can’t help but be drawn in by that level of

enthusiasm" 
- Michelle, Standards International

This presentation can be adapted for in-person, hybrid or virtual conferences, 
either as a keynote or with the option to include a half day  workshop program. 

marc bineham
money coach | author | speaker | podcaster Contact Marc today admin@themoneysandwich.com 
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